
 

 

Wesley Worship 

Schedule 

 8:30  Coffee  
Fellowship 

 9:00  Traditional 
           Worship 

10:10  Children’s 

Music/Sunday 
School for all 

ages 

11:15  Contemporary 

Worship 

Church Office Hours  

M - Thurs   9:00 a.m.- 
   1:00 p.m. 

Our purpose is to make new disciples of Jesus Christ 

for the transformation of the world. 

2016 

    

    

Ash Wednesday ServiceAsh Wednesday ServiceAsh Wednesday ServiceAsh Wednesday Service    

Our Ash Wednesday worship ser-Our Ash Wednesday worship ser-Our Ash Wednesday worship ser-Our Ash Wednesday worship ser-

vice will be held at 7:00 p.m. on vice will be held at 7:00 p.m. on vice will be held at 7:00 p.m. on vice will be held at 7:00 p.m. on 

February 10 at Zion UMC, 1001 February 10 at Zion UMC, 1001 February 10 at Zion UMC, 1001 February 10 at Zion UMC, 1001 

24th Avenue South. A joint choir 24th Avenue South. A joint choir 24th Avenue South. A joint choir 24th Avenue South. A joint choir 

rehearsal will begin at 6:00 p.m. rehearsal will begin at 6:00 p.m. rehearsal will begin at 6:00 p.m. rehearsal will begin at 6:00 p.m. 

Please plan to be there for the start Please plan to be there for the start Please plan to be there for the start Please plan to be there for the start 

of our season of Lent. of our season of Lent. of our season of Lent. of our season of Lent.     

Lent Soup suppers 

begin February 17 at 

5:30 p.m. and continue 

each Wednesday dur-

ing Lent.  Please join us for good 

food and fellowship and stay for the 

Wednesday Lent service at 6:00 p.m.  

If you are willing to provide soup, 

bread or dessert for one of these 

meals and/or help serve, you may 

sign up at the table in the church 

lobby or contact Pat  Henry. 
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February BirthdaysFebruary BirthdaysFebruary BirthdaysFebruary Birthdays    
 2    Marjorie Myrold2    Marjorie Myrold2    Marjorie Myrold2    Marjorie Myrold    

                            Hayley SpicerHayley SpicerHayley SpicerHayley Spicer    

                            Jenna WhitcombJenna WhitcombJenna WhitcombJenna Whitcomb    

        3   Bryon Bischoff3   Bryon Bischoff3   Bryon Bischoff3   Bryon Bischoff    

                            Holly VanCampHolly VanCampHolly VanCampHolly VanCamp    

        5   Jamie Stewart5   Jamie Stewart5   Jamie Stewart5   Jamie Stewart    

                            Chloe WhaleyChloe WhaleyChloe WhaleyChloe Whaley    

                            Emily WhaleyEmily WhaleyEmily WhaleyEmily Whaley    

                            Pam WhaleyPam WhaleyPam WhaleyPam Whaley    

        6   Frances McConnell6   Frances McConnell6   Frances McConnell6   Frances McConnell    

        9   Odney Ellingson9   Odney Ellingson9   Odney Ellingson9   Odney Ellingson    

                            Jeremy MarshJeremy MarshJeremy MarshJeremy Marsh    

                Tiffany GilbertsTiffany GilbertsTiffany GilbertsTiffany Gilberts    

10    Alex Bryson10    Alex Bryson10    Alex Bryson10    Alex Bryson    

                            Jacob ChurchJacob ChurchJacob ChurchJacob Church    

                            Lonnie Lee JossartLonnie Lee JossartLonnie Lee JossartLonnie Lee Jossart    

                            Hayden RobertsHayden RobertsHayden RobertsHayden Roberts    

11     Marijo Deitz11     Marijo Deitz11     Marijo Deitz11     Marijo Deitz    

12    Jacqueline Evans12    Jacqueline Evans12    Jacqueline Evans12    Jacqueline Evans    

                            Phyllis SandPhyllis SandPhyllis SandPhyllis Sand    

    

15   Charlene Kotts15   Charlene Kotts15   Charlene Kotts15   Charlene Kotts    

                        Bea MattBea MattBea MattBea Matt    

                        Jean JuneauJean JuneauJean JuneauJean Juneau    

16   Angela Beaton16   Angela Beaton16   Angela Beaton16   Angela Beaton    

                        Linda Kohoutek Linda Kohoutek Linda Kohoutek Linda Kohoutek     

18   Lyle Wicken 18   Lyle Wicken 18   Lyle Wicken 18   Lyle Wicken     

22   Aivlyn Clow22   Aivlyn Clow22   Aivlyn Clow22   Aivlyn Clow    

                        Joyce Johnson Joyce Johnson Joyce Johnson Joyce Johnson     

23   DeAnn Kerzman23   DeAnn Kerzman23   DeAnn Kerzman23   DeAnn Kerzman    

                        Todd O’ConnellTodd O’ConnellTodd O’ConnellTodd O’Connell    

24   Cody Ford24   Cody Ford24   Cody Ford24   Cody Ford    

                        Aaron SteckmanAaron SteckmanAaron SteckmanAaron Steckman    

26   Jan Hoffmann26   Jan Hoffmann26   Jan Hoffmann26   Jan Hoffmann    

                        Ray Spicer Ray Spicer Ray Spicer Ray Spicer     

27   Cynthia Jossart27   Cynthia Jossart27   Cynthia Jossart27   Cynthia Jossart    

28    Kyle Whitcomb28    Kyle Whitcomb28    Kyle Whitcomb28    Kyle Whitcomb    

        February AnniversariesFebruary AnniversariesFebruary AnniversariesFebruary Anniversaries    
    8888            Dave & Shirley KiefelDave & Shirley KiefelDave & Shirley KiefelDave & Shirley Kiefel    

    21212121        Pam & Terry CotePam & Terry CotePam & Terry CotePam & Terry Cote    

    



 

 A note from The 

PAstor  
31 What then are we to say about these things? If God is 
for us, who is against us? 38 For I am convinced that 
neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor things 
present, nor things to come, nor powers, 39 nor height, nor 
depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to 
separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord. 
~Isaiah 8:31 and 38-39 

God has no favorites, but the guy writing this newsletter 
article does: Go Broncos! Yes, that’s right folks, for the 
second time in three years this guy’s favorite football team 
is headed to the Super Bowl! I watched the final minutes of 
the AFC championship from my first floor hotel room in 
Aberdeen, SD. When the final second ticked away I 
screamed. I jumped. I bounced on my bed. I did my 

patented Broncos dance. And then I realized my window shades were open and hoped no 
one had seen me. How embarrassing. 

It’s amazing how excited we get when our team wins. But in the midst of my own 
excitement, I began to think back to Super Bowl 48. That was the year the Broncos came 
out and set the tone for the entire game by completely melting down on their very first 
play. I remember sitting in my chair, surrounded by friends and family that I had invited 
to my “Super Fun Denver Broncos Super Bowl Party,” or “SFDBSBP,” and saying, 
“Well, there goes the game.” Of course the response was, “But there’s still a lot of 
football left!” I knew the truth, though. The Broncos were not ready. It was clear on that 
first snap, and they ended up losing 43-8. 

For me, it’s just another reminder of how when we seek out our joy and fulfillment in the 
things of this world, they often disappoint us. Don’t get me wrong, I love a good football 
game, or basketball game—Go Duke!—or sitting at a hockey game at the Ralph and 
jumping up and down like a crazy person after a goal is scored, but what I love even 
more is having a God who never lets us down, who fills our days with a joy that is 
eternal, never ending, and who loves us in a way that we can’t even fully comprehend. 

This is why I wanted to share the text from Romans 8 with you all. I have often said that 
Romans 8 is the greatest chapter in all of scripture. Seriously. Read through the whole 
chapter sometime. I guarantee you when you are done you will be in awe of how 
amazing God is. At the tail end of Romans 8, Paul speaks some of the most encouraging 
words written in the Bible. He reminds us that with God on our side, nothing can stand 
against us, and that when it comes to the love of God, nothing in this world or the next 
can separate us from it. And how amazing is that? God never lets us down. God never 
abandons us. God never fails us. God has always won the victory, and God will always 
win the victory. When all around us seems to crumble, and fail, and discourage us, God is 
always there, loving us, guiding us, showing us the way, and holding us up. 

With God on our side, who can stand against us? 
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On February 7, 2016, two great teams will play in Super Bowl 50. The young gun 
versus The Sheriff, the new comer versus the veteran, Panthers versus Broncos. I 
will be wearing my orange and blue proudly. I will cheer, dance, laugh, shout, 
throw my hands in the air and my popcorn at the television, and when it’s all said 
and done there will be a winner, and a loser, and I am fully prepared to be on 
either side. And regardless the outcome, I will wake up the next day excited for 
life again, because I know it will be yet one more day to experience my great 
God. Let us put our faith, hope, and trust in the one who never disappoints. 

Peace, 

 

 

 

Pastor Howie 
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Wesley United Methodist Church  
Church Council and Finance Meetings  
Dec. 14, 2015 @ 7 PM—Library   
Present: Pastor Howie Baird, Penny Millspaugh, Elise Christy, Judy Christy, 
John Galegher, Doug Williams, Pat Henry, Jeff VanLooy, Steve Schlasner, 
Ryan Zerr, Jessica Zerr Visitors: Bob Boyd, Daryell Ferguson 
   
Opening Prayer & Devotional—Penny led in devotion:  "Fear Not"    
Presenting the Annual Conference Report—Submitted as written. High-
lights of the report followed with business incorporated throughout the 
meeting as appropriate to the section under review. (Motions and votes 
are underline in the following record.)   

 Pastor’s Report by Howie: An incredible year of ministry; MCCI prescrip-
tion work underway. Pastor stressed the importance of continued prayer. 
Pray that God's spirit would breakthrough into our congregation and 
into the lives of those around us.  Note: Pastoral Compensation Form 
was approved at the church conference & MCCI vote (Nov. 22).  

 Continued Ministry: Steve Schlasner reported on his lay servant ministries 
work, including serving as our District Lay Leader. Doug Williams made 
a motion that we continue to support Steve to continue this ministry. 
Seconded by Pat Henry. Motion passed unanimously.   

 Leadership Nominations for 2016 Council were reviewed as presented in 
the annual conference report. The modified structure was noted. Council 
structure will continue to be reviewed with the goal of 12 members + 
pastor. Pat Henry made a motion to accept the slate of nominations 
within the new structure. Judy Christy seconded. Motion passed unani-
mously.   

 Report highlights presented from reports in primary areas: Worship, Faith    
  Development, Mission. No business presented at this time.   
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 (continued) 
 
Finance Report & Business.  
 John Galegher and Doug Williams gave a brief overview of current year’s 
status, which is slightly behind our budget. Apportionments paid at ap-
proximately 50% (approximately $18,000 unpaid apportionment expens-
es). Payroll and other bills are current. Motion was made by John Galegh-
er that we would designate the Christmas offering to the missional work 
of the Dakotas Conference. Doug Williams seconded. Brief discussion 
followed. Motion passed unanimously.  John noted an error in the com-
piled annual report: page 20 with the proposed budget for 2016 is not cor-
rect. John distributed an updated three-month interim budget (attached). 
Discussion followed, noting specifically the need to close the $66,000 
shortfall in the preliminary budget for 2016. Pledges to date are down; 
however, 11 new pledges submitted this year and the average pledge is up 
slightly.   

  John Galegher made a motion to approve the new distributed interim 
budget and that council re-evaluate in three months. Doug Williams se-
conded. Discussion followed on necessity of getting a better sense of 
overall expenses and projected income during this 3-month period, includ-
ing meeting with Trustees on building/facility needs, understanding the 
MCCI-related financial commitments, and following up on our steward-
ship campaign. Noted: Building our Future Fund exists for facility costs; 
we may need to promote giving to this fund. Motion passed unanimously. 

 Staff Parish Dec. Report: Ryan Zerr reported that new job descriptions are 
under development for office staff. The intent is to advertise a revised 
secretarial/receptionist position (16 hours/week) by the end of the week. 
Review of applications set to begin Jan. 4.    

 Trustees Report: Inspection was completed by the fire marshal. Report not-
ed citations and our response. All issues have been addressed. See at-
tached copy.   

 UMW Report: Pat Henry announced new co-leaders for Wesley’s United 
Methodist Women in 2016—Judy Christy and Bernice Holm. The De-
cember cookie walk earned approximately $400 for missions.  

 Youth Ministry Report: Pastor Howie reported that the new volunteer lead-
ership structure for Youth Group is working well. Youth ministry is cur-
rently lead by group of 5 volunteers to plan and lead weekly meetings and 
special events; weekly attendance of  10-12 youth.   

 The meeting ended with a general reflection and celebration of the year.  
Closing prayer lead by Pastor Howie.   

 Next meeting: Monday, January 11, 2015 @ 7 PM    
 Adjourn.  Minutes submitted by Jessica Zerr   

 

 

 
 

There are many ways that you can participate in the life and ministries of 
Wesley Church! 

How can I Help? 

1. By Sharing your Prayers  
Prayer Focus for February: Scouting Ministries 
                             (See back page for additional prayers) 

2. By sharing your presence, time & talents 

This month, we say Thank You to: 

- All who have helped with Sunday morning worship by 
serving as Welcome Teams, Lay Readers, Communion 
Preparers and Servers, Sound Board Monitors, Nursery 
Helpers, and by providing special music for our Sunday 
worship services. 

- Those who serve on Church Council, Board of Trustees, 
Staff-Parish Relations Committee, Finance Committee, 

Memorial Committee, and in all other leadership roles within our church. 

- Quilters for making quilts to donate to RRVCA’s Shelter House. 

- and those who: 

- provided help in the church office during the transition between church 
secretaries. 

- are serving or will serve on a team for our MCCI prescriptions. 

- are helping plan, organize and lead activities for our youth. 

- have volunteered to help lead Sunday school classes or help in other 
ways with our Christian education program 

- help provide, prepare, serve and cleanup for Sunday coffee fellowship and 
provide cookies, other treats or coffee. 

- polish brass offering plates, candle holders, etc., and fill 
the oil candles. 

- count the weekly offering. 

- care for and water the plants inside the church building. 

 And thank you to the many others who share their 
time with our church and community in ways that we 
do not always know about. 
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3. By sharing your gifts, such as 

- Additional contribution to the 
general fund of Wesley UMC. 

- Batting for the Quilting Group. 

- UMCOR kit supplies – especially 
layette kit items 

- Funds for church building 
updating/repair projects.  

- Coffee mugs with lids, back 
packs or small suitcases, 
sheets & towels for the 
Northlands Rescue Mission. 

Volunteer Needs for this month: 

- Sunday worship Welcome Team     

at 9:00 & 11:15  

 - Sunday worship lay readers at 9:00 

  - Substitute Children’s Sunday 

School teachers & helpers 

 -  Help polish brass candles, offering 
plates, etc.  

 

Contact Judy Christy, 
Coordinator of Lay Ministries, 
at 772-1869 or 
judy.gfwesley@midconetwork.com  
for more information or to 
volunteer. Also watch for sign-
up sheets in the church lobby, 
or announcements in the 
weekly bulletin. Training will be 
provided as needed. 

Are there are other projects or 
activities you would like to see 

happen?  Email Judy about 
that too! 
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              Offering Received 

 2015 2016 

Prepaid 

Pledges          14,372.06        6,200.00  

January         19,922.87      23,572.45  

   Total           34,294.93       29,772.45  

SUNDAY WORSHIP ATTENDANCE                      

                  Jan. 3           134   
 Jan. 10           100  
 Jan. 17             78  

                 Jan. 24           128 
                 Jan. 31           121 

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE  

 Jan. 3        31  

 Jan. 10      14  

 Jan. 17      30  
 Jan. 24      38  

                           Jan. 31      35 

On-line giving 

You can now manage your 

giving on line through our 
web site at gfwesley.org.  

Click on the “online giving” 

tab and follow the steps to 

“make a donation”.  Or simp-
ly scan the QR code below.  

We thank 

you for your  

support! 
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UP COMING EVENTS:  

January 24: Lesson      

January 31: Lesson 

February 7: 8am making subs –No meeting at 

night 

February 14: Lesson 

February 21: Lesson        

February 28: Lesson 

March 6: Lesson       

March 13: Lesson/ project 

March 20: Lesson   

March 27: Easter! No meeting 

April 1-2: 30 hour Famine 

April 10: Laser Tag            

April 17: Lesson 

April 24: assemble May Day Baskets 

      May 22: Last Day of Youth Group! 

It’s time for Super 

Bowl Subs! Subs 

that were ordered 

will be ready for 

pick up on February 

7th after both ser-

vices in the lobby. 

Thanks for your 

support! 

Super Bowl Sub 

Pick up: 8:30-12:00 

0n Sunday, February 7th 

Youth Group Back in Full Swing 

 

Another successful  

Murder mystery party! 

     

We enjoyed clever acting skills, with 

lots of drama and intrigue 

thrown into the twists and plots of 

each character. 

With lots of laughs and fun, the 

murderer was caught! 
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You are invited to a Baby Shower 
for Baby Jesus! 

UMW’s New Generation of Women is hosting a Ba-
by Shower for Baby Jesus on Saturday, February 
6, at 10:00 am.   

What kind of gifts should you bring?  We are asking that you bring supplies 
for layette kits that will be sent to UMCOR (United Methodist Committee 
On Relief).  These supplies will be put together into kits and sent to the 
UMCOR depot in Louisiana and then distributed to areas of the world where 
they are needed most.   You don’t have to make a complete kit; separate 
items will be accepted.  Cash donations are also accepted to purchase addi-
tional items and/or to cover shipping costs.   

Brunch will be served.  Please bring a picture of yourself as a toddler to use 
for a game.   

These are the items needed for layette kits: 

6 Cloth diapers; Pre-folded or plain diapers only; No disposables 

2 Shirts: Undershirts or onesies 

2 Baby washcloths 

2 Gowns or sleepers 

2 Diaper Pins; must have protective plastic closures 

1 Sweater of jacket: Must open in front; may be hand-knitted, crocheted or 
sewn; Hooded sweatshirts are acceptable. 

2 Receiving blanket: Sizes may range from 28" x 28” to 32”X32” 

On Sunday, Feb. 7th learn more about United Meth-
odist Women and the work that this organization does 
to help women and children through mission projects 
around our community, country and the world.  Mem-
bers of our UMW will be helping with worship.  Join 
them in the Fellowship Room for refreshments after 

both worship services. Check out the displays in the church lobby 
about UMW activities and projects.  We appreciate your support of our 
many missions and activities in the past and in the years to come.  If 
you are interested in joining a UMW circle group, just talk to any UMW 
member, or pick up an informational brochure.  New members are al-
ways welcome!  
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Children’s music is off to a great start for the New 
Year.  The children were very excited to get back to 
singing and are working hard on learning new 
songs.  The children will be singing at the 9:00 a.m. 
church service on the following Sundays.  

Please mark your calendars! 

     February 21       They will sing with the                                                   
                  Adult Choir 

     March 20           Palm Sunday – they will wave           
                  palms that  Sunday morning,    
             which is always a fun event for   
             them (and for the congregation!) 
          
      May 8                 Mother’s Day 
      
Thank you for your dedication in bringing your Children to Sunday 
School at Wesley.  They really are a joy to work with.  If anyone has any 
questions let me know.   
Kellie Burgess 

 

 

 

 

  
Thrive: Strength Today, Hope for Tomorrow is our Dakotas Confer-
ence initiative to fund a 7-year plan for congregational development.  As 

spiritual vision partners, our church can support this effort in many ways.   

The Thrive Congregational Development Plan is focused on reaching new 
people to grow in love of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world 
through 1) Starting new churches, 2) Strengthening existing churches, and 
3) Developing existing leaders and preparing the next generation of lead-
ers. 

On Monday, February 22 at 7:00 p.m., we will have an opportunity to 
hear more about the Thrive initiative from a  member of the Conference 
Thrive Steering Committee.  Everyone is invited to attend this presenta-
tion, but those serving in leadership roles within our church are especially 
encouraged to be there.  We will see how we can support this effort. 
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February 16 

@ 7:00 p.m. 

At Wesley UMC 

Book: Mrs. Lincoln’s Dressmaker                    

     by Jennifer Chaiaverini 

 

New members are always welcome! 

For questions, call Pat Henry at 701-

775-5904 or email @ 

pathenry@gra.midco.net 

 

 

Greetings! My name is Rachelle Bontrager, and I am delighted to 

have accepted the church secretary position at Wesley United Meth-

odist Church. A native to ND, I graduated from Red River High 

School and Northland Community College in East Grand Forks, MN, 

with a medical clerk degree. Thinking to escape this cold, I left ND in 

1996 and spent twelve years in Colorado, and lived in Anchorage, 

Alaska, before moving back to be closer to family. Some of my favor-

ite things are UND hockey, the Denver Broncos, Mary Engelbreit’s 

musical art, and animals. My husband and I have two Pekingese 

dogs. 

I accepted Jesus Christ as Savior in my teens at a summer Bible 

camp, and consider it a blessing to be in working in a church atmos-

phere. I look forward in meeting you! 

 

 

 

On Sunday, February 14, we will be recognizing Scout-
ing Ministries. If you are or have ever been part of Boy 
Scouts or Girl Scouts, please feel free to wear your 
uniform to worship that day.   

The showcase in 
the narthex has 
been stocked with 
Valentine crafts for 

your gift giving. Please check it out.  
Baby items are in the showcase out-
side the church office. 
All monies go to mission through 
United Methodist Women.  

Thank you for supporting us 
through your purchases. 

 ~ Helen DeMaster 
 

 

Phone: 701-772-1869 

Fax: 701-772-1940 

E-mail: gfwesley@midconetwork.com 

Check out the Newsle'er online at: www.gfwesley.org 
 

Worship Schedule 

See Calendar and front page for worship �mes 
 

Office hours: Mon. thru Thurs.. 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 
 

Pastor: ............................................... Reverend Howie Baird 

Coordinator of Lay Ministries: ........................... Judy Christy 

Choir Director/Organist: ............................ Marjorie Myrold 

Choir Accompanist: .................................... Carol Lamberson 

Secretary: ..………………………………………………Rachelle Bontrager 

 

The Wesley Witness 

A publica�on of Wesley United Methodist Church.  Published 

12 �mes each year to keep members and friends informed of 

programs of the church and to report news about the Wesley 

family.  

For our Prayers --- 

  

We offer our heartfelt sympathy to the family and friends of Kellie 

Burgess’ step-father who passed away in Florida. 

 

Those in Care or Assisted Living Facilities: 

At Parkwood:  Jean Beach, Ellen Gray, Virgil Haake, Darlene Hinsz, 

Beulah Hodges, Shirley & Phyllis Sand, Emolyn Skinner, Lois 

Weisser; At Wheatland Terrace: Kyle Whitcomb’s parents; At Valley 

Eldercare: Joan Bristol, Carol Clark, Dean Hruska; At Good Samaritan, East Grand Forks: 

Velma Fruetel, Charlene Kotts, Verle Ralston. 

 

At Home:  

Ole Dahlen, Alice Darling, Marlo Gade, Shirley Hoff, Pat Klokstad, Carolyn Strand, Ray 

Spicer, Marijo Whitcomb’s mother and father. 

 
If there are people, joys or concerns that you would like to have included in this monthly 
prayer list, please email them to judy.gfwesley@midconetwork.com.  
  
If you are interested in being part of a Monday morning prayer group that will meet at the 
church to pray for joys and concerns expressed in worship on Sunday mornings or shared 
on prayer request cards, please talk to Pastor Howie, Judy Christy or Penny Millspaugh. 
 

at  
www.gfwesley.org 

and like us on 
Facebook to keep up 
with what's going on 

at Wesley 
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